Hello Hummingbird SUPPLY LIST

The Color palette we are using is Ocean, Blue Jay, Strawberry, Lemonade, Banana, Kiwi, Cantaloupe, Tangerine and Powdered Sugar.

All colors are optional, create with any color you like!

For best results we recommend the following
Note: Items used for a specific technique are marked with an *

DIE CUTTING ITEMS
- Die Cut Machine
- Cutting Pad
- Magnetic Platform

STAMPS OF LIFE PRODUCTS
- “Life Changing” Blending Brushes or Blender4ink or makeup sponge
- Circle Dies
- Rectangle Dies
- Craft Fantastic Glaze & Glue or another brand, Glossy Accents etc.
- Any kid of coloring medium – Markers, colored pencils, ink pads & waterbrush
- Scraper or old gift card
- Acrylic blocks to fit stamps (largest stamp 3x4”)
- Adhesive Foam - Optional
- Clear Glitter - Optional
- Ribbon – Optional
- Embellishments- Optional

Inks
- Ink Pads: Archival Licorice Ink, colors from above palette or palette of your choice

MISC. Additional
- Adhesive of your choice (tape runner and liquid)
- Scissors
- Baby wipes
- Die Pick